Area 2C
Harris Matrix
A - modern disturbance
B - destruction debris
C - topsoil
D - C.II #1
E - C.II #2
F - C.II #3
G - Buriel H
H - subsoil
Y - trench dug around ruin house
FEATURE RECORD
ADDISON PLANTATION

FEATURE # 285

Date Exposed 7-20-87 by MB

LOT # M(EL) 8919
N(EL) 9010

Date Completed 2 Sept 87 by B. Roman

Location: Grid Unit S 266 E 237
Horizontal Location S 265 E 230.35

Depth from datum: See layer M & N forms

Depth from surface: 30cm at top

Layer: D (subsoil) + C - along South edge only

Dimensions:
N-S 168cm
E-W 272cm

Description: Garden Bed - Rectangular
Two Fill Layers - M (top organic layer) N (mixed silt clay fill)

Excavated Layer M believing it to be only fill layer. dug 2-10cm
into N - called it bottom & photographed profile.

After excavating F. 289 (Garden Bed to E of this Feature),
returned to F. 285 to excavate layer N.

Soil in Bed possibly tilled/tossed w/ a shovel or similar tool.

Only 1/2 excavated to expose profile

Associations:

Artifacts: Creamware, Glass, Shell

Features: Trellis (F. 1/2) + Garden Bed (F. 289) to East.

Recorded by MR

Photos: BW R 33: 23-24
Color R 34: 16+17

Checked by J

Color R 62: 1+2

PLAN VIEW AND PROFILE VIEW TO BE DRAWN AT A SCALE OF 1:10
(unless otherwise specified)

Date 7-22-87 Drawn by MR
2-25-87 revised 2 Sept 87
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